(July 20, 2017) NWSEO Membership continues to **Heat UP** as we push to reach the very TOP of our Membership Thermometer and our goal of 200 new members! Many members have joined because of the continuous work of NWSEO. Recently, the Senate Appropriations Committee rejected the Administration’s proposal to eliminate the ITOs at the NWS Forecast Offices and to cut the staffs of the Climate Prediction Center and Tsunami Warning Centers in FY18. The Committee approved funding NWS operations in FY 18 at 1% above this year’s level and at 5% above the level requested by the Administration, rejecting each and every proposed cut to NWS operations. The Senate Appropriation Committee also blasted the NWS for failing to fill NWS. These recent successes are all due to those who are NWSEO members. No one cares for the NWS better than NWS employees.

Additionally, with increased membership support, NWSEO will work to provide perks such as HotelStorm, a savings of up to 60% in hotel stay for NWSEO Members only and, the $300 Health and Wellness benefit secured by NWSEO for all NWS employees. Take a moment to see why others have joined NWSEO here, [http://nwseo.org/WhyIJoinedNWSEO.php](http://nwseo.org/WhyIJoinedNWSEO.php).

**NEW INCENTIVE for YOU**

Any **New Member** who joins by form 1187 **between July 31**\(^{st}\) and **August 31**\(^{st}\) will receive $100 Dues Rebate Check OR **$100 Gift Card (YOUR CHOICE).**

And, the **NWSEO Recruiter** will receive $50 Rebate Check OR **$50 Gift Card (YOUR CHOICE).**

**What kinds of different Gift Cards?** Email Christy Fox at membership@nwseo.org and she will provide the full list to you, but here are a few great gifts for you and your family members, too:

- Restaurants (anything from Buca Di Beppo to Outback to California Pizza Kitchen)
- Shopping (Kohl’s, Bass Pro Shops, Crate & Barrel, Brooks Brothers, etc.)
- Auto Necessities (Auto Zone, Gas Cards, etc)
- Travel (Hotels)
- Family Adventures (Dave & Busters, Toys”R”Us, Movie Theaters, etc.)
- And, **Much Much More** in housewares, pet care, electronics, music, books, etc.
Let's work together to make the mercury rise to 200+ and reach the TOP!

No one cares more for National Weather Service employees than National Weather Service employees.

No one works harder for National Weather Service employees than National Weather Service employees.

We are NWSEO.